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Abstract. The article discusses the development of electric ionizers for fruit storage. Based on 

the technological requirements, the design parameters of the electric ionizer were determined, 

the current source and operating modes were analyzed and appropriate conclusions and 

solutions were developed. Optimal quantities of basic geometric sizes specific to needle 

electrodes are recommended.  

1. Introduction  

Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan dated October 23, 2019 "On approval of the 

Strategy of agricultural development of the Republic of Uzbekistan for 2020-2030" DP-5853 priority 

issues that need to be addressed, such as the development and implementation of state policy on food 

security, as well as the modernization, diversification and support of sustainable growth of the 

agricultural and food sectors.  

The main purpose of this direction is to increase the efficiency of the use of funds through the gradual 

redistribution of public financial resources allocated to agriculture, which will be directed to the 

provision of basic public services and the implementation of structural reforms in accordance with the 

new priorities of agricultural policy.  

Therefore, today it is urgent to supply the population with quality food products through the 

processing of agricultural products and access to world markets [1]. In particular, Uzbekistan has 

many years of experience in growing and processing grapes, which are one of the leading agricultural 

products. 

In the electrolyze development for the grape storage process, the technological requirements are first 

studied, discharge electrodes are selected, their optimal geometric shape and size are determined, and 

the geometric dimensions are optimized. Electric air ionization devices are used in various 

technological processes [2, 3]. The biological effects of ionized air on living organisms have been 

adequately studied. When the air in vegetable and fruit storage warehouses is ionized, an ionic layer is 

formed on the surface of the product and the metabolic process in it stops, eventually preventing the 

product from aging. Our research has shown that for long-term storage of apples, grapes and other 

fruit products, the concentration of ions in the air should not be less than 10⁶ion/sm
3
 [4, 5]. Based on 

this technological requirement, we study the design and mode performance of an electric ionization 

device and develop effective performance. The ionizer can be supplied from a constant current and a 
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streamer-shaped pulse current source. Studies have shown that pulse corona discharge is more 

efficient [6, 7, 8].  

 

2. Methods  

Needle and wire electrodes are widely used in devices of electron-ion technology [9, 10]. The use of 

needle electrodes allows reducing the dimensions of the device, while improving the technological 

performance. The use of needle electrodes is characterized by the stability of the ionization zone, as 

the corona discharge goes from the edge of the needles. 

In the use of wire electrodes, the cut-off points of the corona discharge are chaotic along the surface of 

the wire, and the discharge is constantly changing in both intensity and location. The application of a 

corona discharge to generate and direct charged particles from an air stream to a storage chamber 

generates a unipolar volumetric charge current using the effect of an electric field on different polar 

volumetric charges. For this purpose, we used a system of electrodes “potential electrode with corona 

discharge needles and ground ring-shaped electrode”. 

 The determination of the parameters of the electrode system for the corona electric field is often based 

on the constraint on the invariance of the shape of the corona electric field lines, using the Deych-

Popkov method [11]. The complex structure of the power line equation complicates the integration of 

the function expression. In particular, the distribution of the electric field for the entire discharge 

interval was obtained only for the “wire-plane” electrode system. The system of "needle-plane" 

electrodes is much more complex in its structure. For this reason, an analytical approach to problem 

solving for practical use of the results may not provide the expected solutions. To confirm this 

conclusion, further research should pay special attention to the ionization of air at various parameters 

of the electrode system. With this in mind, our research was carried out experimentally. 

 

 
Figure 1. The construction of the discharge gap between the needle and the ring: 1-needle, 2-ring, d-

needle electrode; D-ring diameter; ri - the radius of the circle drawn on the needle profile; qi- the radius 

of the circle drawn on the needle profile; qi - the amount of point charge along the needle;   k - the 

amount of linear charge along the k-ring; x, y are the coordinates of the calculated point in the electric 

field. 

 

Parameters of the system of electrodes "Corona discharge needles - grounded ring plane" (Figure 1), 

namely h - the length of the corona discharge needles, H- the distance from the edges of the needle to 

the grounded electrodes or discharge interval, ℓ - the distance between the corona discharge needles, 

the conical angle for a -to discharge needles has a significant effect on discharge processes. It is 

known that in selecting these parameters, the maximum magnitude of the current corresponding to a 

single discharge electrode should be taken as the final magnitude. Achillopoulou et al. [12] studied the 
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effect of the distance between the corona discharge needles on the discharge current. Here, the total 

discharge current and volt-ampere characteristics were studied. They remained virtually unchanged 

when the distance between rows of needles was 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 mm. 

In order to reduce the factors under study, the conical angle of the edge of the needles was assumed to 

be 8
0
 to make the preparation conditions easier and easier to install. Experimental studies were 

conducted for two options: 

• the effect of the size of the corona discharge electrodes on the corona discharge current in the pulsed 

form was studied; 

• The effect of the size of the corona discharge electrodes and the distance between the corona 

discharge needles on the constant current corona discharge current was studied. 

Given the large number and reproducibility of the parameters sought, the results of experimental 

studies of the corona discharge current in the form of a pulse were recorded on a self-contained 

potentiometer [13]. 

The study of the effect of the length of the corona discharge needles on the corona discharge current 

was carried out on a stand consisting of a jet synchronous motor with a reducer type RD-54, which 

rotates the internal threaded bushing 3 through a dielectric shaft 2 (Figure 2). When the bushing is 

rotated to one side or the other, the threaded shaft 4 is compressed or loosened. 7 valves 5 with 

potential plane are attached to the shaft. The grounded ring plane (electrode) is fixed on 8 pins 9. The 

distance between the grounded plane and the three edges of the needle 6 was adjusted by means of a 

clamp 10. 

At the beginning of the experiment, the potential plane was set at the same level as the corona 

discharge needle. In the experiment, the potential plane moved upwards at a speed of 0.2 mm/s, 

resulting in an average needle length. The variation range of needle length was between 20… 40 mm. 

During the experiment, a high-voltage pulse with a negative pole was applied to the potential plane 

and the corona discharge needle. In the experiment, the distance between the three edges of the needle 

and the plane connected to the ground was carried out at the following defined distances: 10, 20, 30, 

40, 50 mm. In all cases, the average voltage of the electric field was 7x10
5
 V/m, i.e. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 kV 

voltage values were set to the corresponding potential electrode. 

 

 
Figure 2. Schematic of the stand to study the effect of the size of the corona discharge needles on the 

pulse corona discharge current 

 

Given that the corona discharge occurs in a sharply changing electric field, the amount of average 

electric field strength was determined as the ratio of the effective value of the pulse voltage to the 
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distance from the edge of the needle to the grounded electrode plane (Esr=Ud/H). In the study, the 

pulse frequency was 150 s
-1

 [13]. 

To study the effect of the distance between the corona discharge needles on the pulse corona discharge 

current, a stand was assembled and experiments were performed (Figure 3). The stand consists of a jet 

synchronous electric motor 2 with a reducer with a potential plane 1 and a threaded shaft 3. A thread is 

opened in the middle of the threaded shaft to the right and left. Carriage 4 and 7 with corona discharge 

electrodes and needles along the shaft can be moved to the right and left. To reduce the shielding 

effect of the potential plane on the discharge current, the distance between the needles and the 

potential plane was set to 30 mm. The corona-mounted needle mounted in the center is isolated from 

the mass and measurements are made through it. This electrode is connected to a measuring system 

consisting of a micro ammeter RA, R1 and FU from the elements protecting the circuit from spark 

discharge, R2 from the scanning resistance. A KSP-4 type potentiometer is connected to the Pmv 

terminals. The velocity of the corona discharge needles relative to the central needle is 0.3 mm/s. The 

minimum distance between the measuring and shielding needles is 10mm, and the maximum distance 

is 50mm. In the experiment, a plane was taken as a potential electrode, and a corona discharged needle 

and a shielding plane were connected to ground. A pulse of positive polar voltages was applied to the 

potential electrode at a frequency of 100 s 
-1 

. 

The experiments were performed when the distance from the tip of the needles to the plane was 20, 30, 

40, and 50 mm. As in our previous studies, the average electric field strength between the electrodes 

was taken and maintained at (3-5) x10
5
 V/m. 

 

 
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the stand to study the effect of the distance between the corona 

discharge needles on the pulse corona current 

 

The ionizer current is measured on the ground electrode side with a micrometer type M-95 and a 

milliamp voltmeter T-4311. The amount of voltage at the electrodes is in the range of 0-7.5; Measured 

with a S-96 type static kilo voltmeter of 0-15 and 0-30 kV. The onset of the ionization process in the 

air in the corona discharge was recorded with an oscilloscope. The dimensions of the corona discharge 

electrodes were as follows: diameter of the cylindrical part - d=0.5-2.2 mm; edge angle for needle - 

a=7.5-15
0
; the radius of curvature for the needle is r3=0.004-0.1; length of needle-shaped electrodes – 

l1=20-50 mm; distance between electrodes –l2=20-80 mm. 

Again, 0.05 in diameter for comparison; 0.1; Steel wires of 0.2 mm were used as discharge electrodes. 

An intensive discharge process was observed in the ionizer when a voltage of 2.2-10 kV was applied 

to the discharge electrodes and the discharge distance was 10-50 mm. Volt-ampere characteristics of 

the ionizer in different modes were obtained and its efficiency was determined. The intensity or 

efficiency of air ionization is characterized by the magnitude of the stabilized concentration of ions 

generated per unit volume inside the building during continuous operation of the ionizer. This 
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magnitude is determined by the magnitude of the voltage across the discharge electrodes, the 

discharge distance, and the design of the electrodes. 

A stand was developed to obtain the basic characteristics of the ionizer in different modes and to 

determine its efficiency, the electrical diagram of the stand is shown and the general view of the 

electric ionizer is shown in Figure 4 [14]. Autotransformer (TV1), amplifier transformer (TV2), 

corona discharge electrodes (KE), ground electrode (YUE), control and measuring instruments are 

connected in the circuit for voltage adjustment. Dischargers (P) connected in parallel to the measuring 

instruments serve to protect the micro ammeters from emergency modes. In our study, according to 

preliminary data, a needle electrode was obtained and a corona discharge was obtained in the "needle-

ring" discharge range. The circuit can also be supplied from a pulse source. 

 

 
Figure 4. Electrical circuit of the electric corona discharge ionizer 

 

The following dimensions were changed between needle and ring discharge: the length of the needle –

shaped electrode, the angle of inclination of the tip, the radius of curvature of the edge, the diameter of 

the cylindrical part, the discharge distance and the distance between the discharge electrodes, the 

diameter of the ring on the ground electrode, the distance from the needle tip to the ground electrode.  

The electric field strength at which the corona discharge begins depends on the angle of inclination of 

the needle and the radius of curvature of the edge. The general view of air electrification device is 

shown in Figure 5.  

 

 
  Figure 5. General view of air electrification device 
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3. Results and Discussions 

Using the diagrams obtained on the experimental stand, the distance between the electrodes H and the 

length of the needles h (Figure 1), and the distance between the electrodes H and the corona discharge 

needles nomograms describing the distance dependence were obtained. As can be seen from the 

nomograms, the corona discharge needle-shaped electrodes have a significant shielding effect as a 

potential plane to the discharge current emanating from the adjacent needle edges. As the distance 

between the corona discharge needles and the grounded electrode increases, the magnitude of the 

corona discharge current in the form of a stream from a single needle increases when the electric field 

strength is the same. For example, when h=30 mm, the corona discharge current changes as follows: 

 

Table 1. Dependence of the volumetric concentration of ions on the distance between the needles with 

the corona discharge current corresponding to one needle 

H, mm 10 20 30 40 50 

Id, 10
-6

 A 18 28 37 42 49 

10
6
•n,ion/m

3
 0,4 0,7 1,2 1,5 1,6 

 

This feature of the corona discharge is enhanced by the increase in the length h of the corona discharge 

needles and the increase in the distance H between the electrodes. It can be seen from the table that the 

volumetric concentration of ions with the corona discharge current corresponding to one needle 

increases with increasing distance between the electrodes, but the total ionization efficiency of the 

ionizer decreases as the number of needles decreases. This is due to the mutual shielding of the electric 

field of the needles. 

It was observed that the maximum value of the discharge current is H/h>(1.6…1.7), that is, the 

discharge current increases when the length of the corona discharge needles increases to h>(1.6…1.7) 

H. This relationship requires precision in the calculation of the parameters and dimensions of the 

electrode system of the ionizers, as the ionization of the air along the length of the working zone of the 

ionizer should give maximum efficiency. Corona discharge electrodes - when choosing the number of 

needles should be based on the magnitude of the maximum density of the discharge current, i.e. we 

can write the following expression:  

                                ,/max,1 SniJ                                                                 (1) 

Where i1, max – must be derived from the magnitude of the maximum density arising from a single 

needle i.e. we can write the following expression, A; n–number of needles; S=a·b –the surface of the 

electrode system of the ionizer, m
2 
. A and b- length and width of the electrode system, respectively. 

The number of corona discharge needles is determined as follows. 

                                 
  ,1/)()/( 2   baSn

                                            (2)         

Here: ℓ – is the distance between the needle axes at the end of the discharge current 

Studies show that when the length of the needle corona discharge electrodes is 30-50 mm and the 

diameter of the cylindrical part is 0.15-2.2 mm, the material of the electrodes does not significantly 

affect its volt-ampere characteristics. The study of the dependence of the starting voltage of the 

ionization process on the discharge electrodes on the design of discharge electrodes shows that the 

corona discharge begins at 2.1 kV when the radius of curvature of the needle tip is 0.01 mm, and the 

corona discharge at 2.6 kV when the radius of curvature of the needle tip is 0.04 mm. (Figure 6). 

When several needle electrodes are discharged side by side, the ionization efficiency of each needle 

decreases, and as the discharge current increases, the number of air ions formed in the air and the 

volume concentration of ions in the air decrease because the adjacent needles collide. Cross-shielding 

the field, resulting in a decrease in the ionization effect, i.e., the number of air ions formed from each 

needle electrode decreases as a result of the mutual shielding of each other's field. For ionizers to work 

effectively, their electrodes must be placed at an optimal distance from each other. When the distance 

between the electrodes is 20-80 mm, their placement density is 125-312 needles/m
2
. In this case, the 
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volumetric concentration of ions varies around 10-15% in the effective operating range of the ionizer. 

Initially, as the distance between the discharge electrodes increases to 35–40 mm, the ionization 

intensity generated by a single needle increases, and then stabilizes, and then the ionization intensity 

of the ionizer decreases. In the study, the voltage of the discharge electrodes U=3.4-5.0 kV, the length 

of the discharge distance H=20 mm, the design dimensions of the electrodes were as follows: diameter 

of the cylindrical part d=1.5 mm; edge angle for needle a=10
0 
; the radius of curvature for the needle is 

r3=0.004 mm; length of needles – l1=40 mm; when the distance between the needles is 30-40 mm, the 

density of the needles in the carcass is 625 needles/m
2
. The results of the research show that there is a 

certain critical voltage magnitude for each discharge distance length. The most efficient modes are 

provided when the voltage at the discharge electrode is Ukr=4-6 kv. [15-19] 

 

 
Figure 6. Nomograms showing the effect of the distance H1 between the corona discharge needles and 

the distance H2 between the rows of needles 

 

These results can be used in the initial calculation and selection of the electrode system parameters of 

ionizers. In subsequent studies, the results of the study of air ionization processes in stream-shaped 

corona electric fields show that in the parameters of the electrode system it is necessary to distinguish 

between "distance between rows of corona needles" and "distance between rows of needles" 

perpendicular to the air flow. 

 

4. Conclusions 

1. Research on the study of air ionization processes using the corona discharge showed that in 

accordance with the technological requirements, continuous and pulsed corona discharges provide a 

sufficient volumetric concentration of air ions. The stability of the pulse corona discharge current was 

observed up to a certain critical frequency, depending on the parameters of the supply circuit. 

2. In an impulse corona discharge, as the frequency of the pulses increases, the electrical strength of 

the discharge interval increases and an increase in the concentration of ions in the air is also observed. 

 3. The ionization intensity of air in a pulse-shaped corona discharge was up to twice that of a 

constant-voltage corona discharge. A parabolic dependence of the corona discharge current on the 

voltage was determined. This dependence was observed when the frequency increases to a critical 

magnitude, while the subsequent increase in the frequency of the pulses decreases the stability of the 

air ionization process. 

 4. The volumetric concentration of air ions formed in the system of electrodes in the form of 

"potential plane with corona discharge needles - a ring plane connected to the ground" depends on the 

parameters of the system of discharge electrodes. The choice of the distance between the corona 

discharge needles was determined by the initial curvature points of the volt-ampere and volt-ion 

characteristics. 
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5. The law of change of electric field strength of the corona discharge interval was in accordance with 

the law of change of the magnitude of the voltage applied to the discharge interval. Correspondingly, 

the forces acting on the air ions in the electric field also change accordingly. 

 6. The results of the research confirm that the electric field of the pulse corona discharge was more 

efficient than the constant voltage corona discharge. In this case, the concentration of volumetric ions 

varies from 1.5 to 2.0 times. The efficiency of the ionization process was observed up to the critical 

point of the volt-ion characteristic. 
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